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PLUS WATER PUMP

SynchROnOUS bELT dRIvE SySTEM

nOW AvAILAbLE In An ExTEndEd RAnGE

The best way to guarantee your customers a reliable timing belt 
drive system is to change timing belts and all drive components  
at the same time.  Replacing the water pump is also critical for  
a complete overhaul and is time efficient.

With Gates extended range of PowerGrip® Kits Plus Water Pump, 
you can service your customers’ cars with a complete high-quality 
system. The PowerGrip® Kit Plus Water Pump range is continuously 
expanding, with new references being added on a regular basis. 



GATES POWERGRIP® KIT  
PLUS WATER PUMP

PREvEnTIOn IS bETTER ThAn cURE.

Many water pumps are driven by the timing belt.  If the water pump  
fails, coolant will leak and contaminate the belt.  Long-term coolant 
contamination will eventually lead to premature timing belt failure.   
Gates recommends replacing the timing belt driven water pump while 
servicing the timing belt and other drive components.

Thanks to the PowerGrip® Kit Plus Water Pump concept, you have  
all the elements necessary for a complete overhaul in one package,  
fit for the application:

› the timing belt(s)

› the idler(s)

› the belt tensioner unit(s)

› other parts needed for a complete overhaul (bolts, springs, etc.)

› installation instructions

› a mileage sticker

PLUS

› an application-specific water pump

› seals and gaskets when necessary
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Did you know?
The water pump is a vital part of the 

vehicle’s cooling system.  It delivers a 
continuous flow of coolant through the 

radiator and through the engine.   
The average water pump handles 1.7 

million litres of coolant in about 100,000 
kilometres of driving.

WITh ThE GATES POWERGRIP® KITS PLUS WATER PUMP yOU GET:

› OE quality components 
Water pumps designed for high efficiency and long durability.  All pumps are engineered  
to OE specifications for look, fit and performance and are factory tested to OE pressures  
to ensure optimum performance.

› All-in-one packaging
No need to order loose parts any more:  the metal components, timing belt(s), water pump 
and installation instructions come in one handy and compact package, fit for the application.

Save installation time with OE quality belts, tensioners and water pumps  
that fit the application perfectly!
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